
Impact Report 2022



Thanks to the support of our partners, sponsors, and volunteers, Friends of the
Northern Rail Trail was able to launch a successful Cycling Without Age chapter in
Lebanon in 2022! We are thrilled to share this end of year report.

FNRT became a CWA affiliate in January of 2022. We immediately began looking for
organizations to partner with and were enthusiastically joined by Lebanon Recreation,
Arts & Parks. Together we applied for grants and were awarded $2500 from Granite
State Wheelers in May and $22,000 from AARP in June. The Triobike Taxi trishaw we
ordered from Copenhagen Cycles arrived with accessories (warming blankets, weather
cover, lock, rear rack) at the end of August.

Over the summer FNRT and Leb Park and Rec worked to create insurance solutions,
pilot and passenger waivers, a 14 page pilot training manual, a driving certification
course, emergency protocols, a ride log with pre and post trip declarations for pilots and
passengers and a team of three captains to assist with pilot training and route auditing.
We brought the trishaw to the farmers market on 4 occasions to introduce the program
to the community and begin building our pilot team. We ordered large vinyl stickers of
our grantor and partner logos for the trishaw and the shed. The program was featured in
the Valley News newspaper, Daybreak e-newspaper, and the Artful local culture blog.

Link to Valley News Article:
https://www.vnews.com/Out---About-Friends-of-Northern-Rail-Trail-start-program-to-help
-seniors-access-trail-47933701

In September and October we offered 5 pilot orientation sessions. Each two hour
session walked people through the history, goals and values of the program, oriented
them to the trishaw, and allowed them to test ride as both passenger and pilot. Those
who became certified passed a 90 minute driving course including time on a variety of
Trail surfaces and obstacles as well as riding safely with traffic through some
complicated downtown intersections. Prospective pilots then completed background
checks and fingerprinting. The onboarding process took more time than originally
anticipated, but we feel we have developed a high quality program that will translate into
better outcomes for the pilots, passengers, and the organizations involved. At season
end, we had fully certified 20 pilots and began the process for an additional 44 who are
waitlisted until spring.

We are proud that our chapter is open to the public though that poses some challenges
we are still seeking to overcome. A key part of program operations is approving
passengers and assisting them with scheduling and related communications. We had
planned on these roles being filled by the Upper Valley Senior Center which had to
regretfully withdraw from the project due to an unexpected staffing vacancy. We shifted

https://www.vnews.com/Out---About-Friends-of-Northern-Rail-Trail-start-program-to-help-seniors-access-trail-47933701
https://www.vnews.com/Out---About-Friends-of-Northern-Rail-Trail-start-program-to-help-seniors-access-trail-47933701


to the Book2Go platform, designed for CWA chapters, which is still under development
but functional enough to get us started. I served as the coordinator to get us through the
fall but we are investigating possibilities to share this role and make scheduling more
convenient for seniors as well as more sustainable for our volunteers. We have been in
conversation with a nearby assisted living facility eager to make the program accessible
to their residents who may be able to assist with part of the coordinator role. We hope
this problem naturally resolves with UVSC rejoining us and Book2Go adding the
functionality for approved passengers to schedule their own rides and for the
coordinator roles to be split so that the current role could be distributed between several
volunteers. Despite these challenges, we onboarded 52 passengers and gave a total of
74 passenger rides in 2022!

The one start up goal delayed until spring is the building of a storage shed. It was a
challenge to find a licensed insured contractor able to meet our design needs and city
regulations who wasn’t booked through the year. Furthermore, we had a sense that our
chapter may eventually need multiple trishaws which led to re-evaluation of our location.
With an uncertain location, uncertain size, and no foreman, we were at a complete
standstill on the shed. To move forward with rides, we secured an outdoor location for
the trishaw with a locked city owned shed nearby in which we stored our battery and the
pilot reference binder. A team of volunteers took turns bringing the battery home each
night to charge and keep it from freezing. In early November the City of Lebanon was
able to acquire a contract for a spring build of a 10x12 shed that can accommodate 2
trishaws.

Once the shed is complete we will have met all of our promised deliverables for our
grantors. We raised $24,725. Our total funds spent (or contracted) is $24,694.

Following are some of our quantitative and qualitative outcomes:



“OMG Amy!!!!! Soooooo much fun today!!! Smiles
everywhere and my parents had so much fun” -pilot
Stephanie

“Woo-hoo!” -a 91 year old woman we picked up from
an assisted living facility

“I took my first ride and I have got to say "WOW" it's
incredibly enjoyable. Like a slow moving amusement
park ride through nature!” -passenger



“What was really interesting is that there were
kids from the Charter School in the tunnel and
they were so psyched to see us and were
taking pictures with their own phones. I asked
one of them to take one with my phone. They
were high fiving my mom and Betty.  Made my
heart feel good!” Linda (Claire and Betty)

Chipper and Terri were able to enjoy the
Trail TOGETHER again!

A passenger who rarely left the house
during the pandemic decided CWA was
how she wanted to re-engage with her
community. Her pilot reported “it went so
well…such a positive experience…. She

was quite emotional with gratitude at the end and asked for a hug. So, this amazing
program that you have been responsible for bringing to the Upper Valley brought
somebody a lot of joy today. Thank you!! (It actually brought TWO people a lot of joy
today 🙂).”

Two resident seniors rode together during the “Try the Trishaw” event, and after
returning, one said she had never heard the other speak until they were on the trishaw
ride.

“I was able to enjoy a ride with [pilot] this morning. It was fantastic. I feel so lucky to be
able to access this in my own backyard. Many thanks to all those who worked to make
it happen. I’m still grinning…” - Passenger

One of our octogenarian passengers biked across the country several times in his
younger years. He has dementia now but was delighted to enjoy wind in his hair and
autumn colors flying by again.

The feedback from all participants has been amazing, touching, and motivating.



Over the winter and into 2023 we will continue to work towards

● solutions for the passenger coordinator role
● fundraising for a second trishaw battery which will enable us to offer twice as

many rides
● Fundraising for recurrent operation expenses.
● resuming training of our waitlisted pilots beginning in April 2023
● fundraising for a second trishaw.
● making connections with local researchers to quantify and maximize the impact

of this program.
● expanding the program to other locations along the NRT
● present at the NH Rail Trail Coalition conference in October to share lessons

learned with other groups interested in starting CWA chapters for their trails.

With excellent partners, supporters, and volunteers, we have truly seen this project
come to life and bring joy to many participants.

Respectfully submitted by

Amy Chan

Director, FNRT

Manager, Cycling Without Age Northern Rail Trail


